This article was prepared in suppott of BIFORA'r 21.st Anniversary Year
An Anecdotal History of BUFORA
A BRIEF HISTORY OF UFOLOGY AND THE
EARLY YEARS OF BUFORA TJP TO 1975
Until Kenneth Arnold's sighting of some nine objects
reflecting the sunlight over th.g Cascade Mountains m 21
June 1947, relatively few people had taken a direct intercst
in rrnknown aerial phenomena, Smn after, the press carne up
with the collective name flyiry sa.tcers, and people quickly
seized

on this new

pheoomenon,

which seemed to coincide

with the nuclear age. But researchers s@n found arnple
historical similarities to suggest that this was an old
phenornenon that had been overlmked or had been assumed to
be divine porteats. The United States Air Force (US$) smn

bacame enrneshed in the late forties, and carried out their
own classified investigation under PROJrcT SAUCER. The
rulrour of a saucer having crashed in the bmadoc&s of New
Mexio in July f947 has been around for 36 years. Papers
released through the Freedom of lnformation Act in the USA
hint that this event received the highest military security
classification; ranking with the atom bornb. The rernaias of
the object were allegedly taken to the Roswell Army Air
Base. Might satrcer trchnologr lead to an ideal missile launch
vehicle? Othcr pmjects followed and Captain Edward Ruppelt,

head of PROJWT BLW WK, coined the word UFO
('you*foh"), as it was less suggestive of an alien spacecraft.
Probably the first full-length bmk was FLYING SAUCERS
ARE RML by Mafur llonald Keyhoe (USMC), much reprinted
since 195O. This was closely followed by Frmk Scully's

first

dubious BEEIND THE FLfittc SAUCERS. The

IJK was NDDLE AF TIIE FLWNG

scrialised

first book in the
by Gerald Heard,
under'the headiag IS

SAIICERS

in the SUNDAY EpRffi

AM)TIIER WORLD WATCHING {JS? Heard speculated about
bug-eyed monsters from Mars! Captain Edward R.uppelt, head
of PRO.IWT BLW WK from 1951 to 1953, was conyinced
of the reality of UF()s judging from his 1956 bmk, TIIE
REN)RT ON IJNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBIECIS. Several thousand ffis rud papers have been published since 1950 and
Lynn C-atoe's {In0s AN ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPIIY published by the Library of C-ongrcss for the Air Force Office of
Scicntific Re*earc,tr (USAF) in 1969 is a useful source bok.
Amongst clubs sprioging up in the carly fiftics was the
Aerial Phenmena Research Organisation (APRO) in the USA
run by Coral and Jim Lorenzen, probably the world's oldest
{.lFlO group (now defunct)- Albert K-Bender's shortlived Internatimal Flying Saucer Bureau (IFSB) was started in Bridgeport
C-rmnecticut, in 1952. A IJK branch was formed in Bristol
that year by Ilenis Plunkett. When the 6tX)-member IFSB was
disbanded (drarratically trlamed oo, Ma-in^Blac$, the 33member LJK Branch founded the British Flyrog Saucer Bureau
in October 1953 (sub. was 5/-). Denis was called up to do
his National krvie, so his father, C-aptein E.L.Plunkett rm
the club in his son's absence (see fmtnotes). Atso founded in
1952 by Richard lft4hes, was the Flying Saucer Club of
Hove, Susscx. The Bristol and Hove Clubs amalgamated in
195,t and their magzine, FLWNG SAACER IVEWS edited by

Richard, was a great success. Denis claims they had up to
15{X) subscribers at one time- Their magazine may have been
overshadowed by FLYII{G SNrcR REWEW (FSRJ which was

started

in

londoa

in

1955. The first editor was Derek

Ilernpster, wbo was followed by Brinsley [.e Poer Trench
(Inrd Clancarty) about a year later in f956 (see footnotes).
While Dernpster was still editor F.S.News was inorporated
into fSR in 1956. The British Flying Saucer Bureau was an
influential founding member-society of the British UFO
Association in 1962. Ilowever BUFORA traces its origi.ns
directly back to the Londmr UF]O Research Organisation
flIIFORO). This was founded by four young resarchers at a
meeting in tondon on ll July 1959: Roy Stemman, Nigel

Stephenson (see fmtnotes), Susanne Stebbing and Paul Teugels.

Roy was the first editor of LUFORO BITLLETIN, which was
published rnonthly and the inclusive subscription was ten
shillings. Roy droppcd out of LLJF{IRO in 1961 but edited
an illustrated UF1O book, WITARS FROM OWER SPACE,
publishcd by Aldus noo&s in 19?6. Susanne Stebbing acted as
both Secretary and Treasurer during part of TIIFORO's first
two years. She is well-known as a mail order bmkseller.
Nigcl Stephenson was the main driving force in the early
years

md turned his hand to rnost thiogs: Chairman, Bulletin

Editor, Research Director al1d m6srinFs' organiser as needed.
LUF]ORO went through some difficult times and individual
eilfort often under-wrote fiscal need. Thc LT FORO sighting
report forms were based on the USAF t FO questionnaircs-

Monthly meetings were generally held at Caxton Hall, near
St-Jarnes's Park. Lawrence Moore (see fmtnotes) then an art

tmk over the LllK)RO NIIIETIN editorship in
January 1961. He improved its appearancc alttrough it
remained duplicated. fle is now a filrn director and his work
has touched m' strarge phenomena, including a two-parteL
INTO TIIE UNKI,IOWN, showr on ITV in Dmmber 1975.
Linnel Beer .ioined BUFCIRA in January 1961, having met
Nigel and Susanne at The First British Flying Saucer
C-onvention where the Aetherius Society had put on a motley
progftllnme at the Russell Hotel, Blounsbury, the previous
year- He was elected to the committec at the AGM in 1961
and took the post of Publicity Officer. tn 1962 he was living
in a luxury flat in Dorset Street off Baker Street. LuFllRO's
original aims included forming a national and international
federation of UFO societies. When the committee met at
Dorset Strect, Nigel again zalvxased his proposals for a UK
federation, and eventually he was given the p-ahead. Limel
sugested tttat if an inaugural meering was to be arranged, it
should be dme with a little style. IIe said to Nigel, "You
student,

organise the plafform (speakers) and

I'il

arganise tlte

flor-"

Two leaflets were produced announcing: You are invited to
attend the British UFC, Asscciation C-anvation at thc
Kensingloa &ntral Library, on futurday 22 September 1962
at 2.30 pm. Tickets were sold at four shillings, and buffet
tea was three shillings- Compare that with the current price
of a plastic cup of British Rail tea Gn f9E3)! The response
was overwhelrninS end several dszcn ticket applications had
to be returned. Morc people were turned away at tlre door.
Bven so the aisles were packed with people, rnany standing
egrinst the walls - sonething that the flre Rqgulatrbns would
oot now permit! Pollowing fraternal speedres, lemard Cramp
gave

a lecture m his thec*ies and Dr-Godfrey Doel showed

slides. Two olour films taken by the twins, Ray and Rex
Stanford, were shoqrn of a [IF0 in vertical tlight io ttrc USA.
Tbe star-turn was undoubtedly lZ-year-old Alex Birch from
Sheffield. Alex gave an acsunt of how, while playhg in his
back garden rrith two friends, he took a photqraph of a
group of UFOs in February 1962- On 1972 Alex was to claim
it was a hoax, although he hed succeeded in convincing his
Irarents, his

schol-ta.bet, ttu

YORKSEIRE F(ET

-

who paid

his fare to tondon, and the Ministry d Defence officials- The
latter dismissed the supposed IJFOs as ice crystals, much to

the anmyance of Alex's father)Witlrout question the British IJF0 Association was given a
warm and sucqsful tarmch. Eight societies cam€ together as
corlrorate founders of the BRIfiSH UF1O ASSOCIATION:
BRTTTSH FLYn{c SAUCBR BUREAU (1e53)
ANGIo-POLISH {tFr} RESEARCH CII,B (19s5)
TYNETDE t FO SOCIEf,Y (1959)
smTTrsrl {JFo socrETY (r95e)

ITNDON

ttFf'

RESEARCH ORGANTSATTON (19s9)

(1e6o)

srRArFonD-oN-AvoN uFo GRo{rP
DIRECT II,WF,S'IIGATION GRO{JP on AERIAL

[(1e6o)

PIIENOMENONZ

CTIELTENIIAM FLYING SAUCER GROTJP (T96T)
a correspondence club run by Antoni
Szachtowski. Hc originatf,d a ontroversial {rFQ questioonaire

Ttre Anglo-.Polish was

and planned to send 2O,OOO complekd forms to the United
Nations to enlist their support- (The cause was eventually
taken up at the U.N- by Premier 'Sir' Eric Gairy of Grenada
in the late seventics.) The BFSB provided BUFIIA's first
president in Gratran (newstub, an-electrical engineer eod
research scientist in the aviatim industry. He had been the
President of l,uFtlRO since 196O and went m to be BUFCIRA
president until 1965. DIGAP met in Manchester and Jmn
Nelstrop was their secretary for many years. The Scottish
UFO Society w:rs run by Sheila Walker in Edinburgh. The
Tyneside UFO Society (flrf0s) had a log inningsr and lcslie
Otley publisbed ORBff for many years. One of its memorable
itcms was the green men of Iam Lane. flrruS files and
library now reside in Ncwcastle Central Library, which with
recent additions, is probably the best public UFO archive in
the ountry.
Bt F1OA was run by its secretary, Nigel Stephenson, in conjunction with a Council made up of representativcs from the

corporate mernber-societies. Geographical separation made it
difficult to @nvene council meetings, so it fell to LUFCIRO,
with Nigel as its Chairman, to ct as the rnain co-ordinating

body. UIrcRO BALLEfiN was

still

editorship of Charles Stickland. The

appearing uader the

first

BIIN)A IOURNAL

document) did mt appenr until Summer 1963
and was edited anonymously. The centre pages carried m
outline map of the LJK showing the investigation area each of

(now

a rare

the (by then) eleven menrber-societies or branches would
over. A key function of ruFOA was to provide a natimal
network of UFIO investigators liokcd by the regimal societies-

The lournal carried an article by Charles Stidland on the
Charltm Crater in Wiltshire, which had appeared in July

1963. The editoriat mentimcd that LIIFORO was devclopiog a
punched-card system for canparative analysis md concluded:
'The breaktbmugh is at hand." Ttre seoond and final NIPOA
JTNRNAL dated Autumn 1963 named Malcolm Bull as editorIncluded were a picce on bafiting bubbles, a Charlton Crater
follow-up and an article by Malcolm ot ortlntcny. During thq
interim period, Lionel Becr had the arnbiguous job ,of
LITF1ORO Hon. Secretary and was glad to pass the post to Mrs
'lee' Lloyd as the dual subscriptim was m administrative
nightmare. It was a rclief when LIJFORO and B[.]FOA ryerged
to form B{IFORA at a meeting in Kensiogton Centrd Library
on 25 January 1964, under a wnstitutim drawn up by John
Cleary-Baker.

The

iirst NnOne .ICMRNAL AND NILLETIN

(BJ&B) dated

Summer 1964 was edited by Charles Stickland and reords
that BIrFIORA had eleven rnember-societies md two branches-

It

reported

a landing that left marks on the ground at _Ivy

Chimncys, Essex

m 27 December 1963,

and the Socorro, New

cae of 24 April 1964- BI&B No-2, Autumn 1964
records a rneeting in l^ondo! to discuss investigation, attcnded
by m less than nine member-societies- It was chaired by
U'igsl Stepheoson, wllo stressed the nced for BUFORA not to

Mexico

tecunc over-centralised. BJ&B No.3, Wiater 1964, ooted the
death of Wavcney Girvan, a {IFl) bmk publisher and editor
of FSR. Individual membership had grown to 3OO- In
tbvember f964, Ilr Geoffrey Doel took over as Chairman
frm Nigel Stephensm, who remained in charge of research

and invlstigatim- B{IFIORA's first boklet for investigators
appeared: Urc ilIXOW IVo.I edited by Malcolm Bull- The
SF*g f965 BJ&B reaordcd the death of George Adamski-

tok oyer as editor from Charles Stickland'
who was ctensiUty having trouble kecpiry up the schedtlleOn E May 1965, the Oxford University UFO Gmua h*t d q
mfer"s{ in Oxford at which Aotoni Szachtnwski propced
the urgent ncd to form a gtobal fcdcratim d t FO rescarch
.lonn Cfeary-Baker

societics. Strangc sights aod particularly soutrds were
reported fm the environs d Warminster- Emly Rm, tlen

of

Warminster Urbm District Coumif, callcd a
$qe 3O0 peoplc-pa*ed into the
fowi frati ano miy -ote were left outlidG. Dr lloer and Dr'
Jotm Cleary-Baker were on thc platform as representives of
BIIFORA- The mecting was hotly illuminated by m ITN
Grmera cr€w and ended inwlusively dter two and a half
hours. Ilr lhel md Liocl Beer investigatcd m alleged

Cliairman

meeJing oq

2? Argntst 1965-

report at Soriton, m the edge of Dartmmr, which
lading-turned
later
out to be a ootorious ontrtee claim. In
November 1965, lvfike ltrolt tmk ovcr frsn Mrs Lee' Lloyd as
Hm-Secretary. At tln sane time Gordm Creightm (fmtndes)
bccarne President (Crcrdm tmk over as editon of FSR in f982)

and Limel Beer becane Vice-Chairma- The Winter BJ&B had
an article by Alan Sharp, which had beeo inspired by a rash
6 pvze,ling craters that year- Alan claimed oatural caus€sOn lO Scpternber 1966 the llalifax Branch tmsted a oonventim at thi Textile Hall, Bradford, wlrere Arthur Shuttlewmd
of Warminster was a speaker aad insisted on meetilg his
University UFI)
own experures.
-hosted On 22 October the Cambridge
Group
the Anrual Congress in the Union Socicty
Charnber in the University. The Slmmer BJ&B adopted a new
cover aod becarne simply NIrcRA .IOURNAL (BJ). It carriod
a letter frcrn Dr Gedfrey Doel to Dr Edward Condon, Director
of tlre University of Colorado LIFO Investigation Panel, offering
BUFORA's help. Dr Condon applied for ilJFORA rnernbership
and was acccpted with high expectatioos - subsequently dis-

appointed. The oatimal sky-watch day on 21 Iurc 1967,
organised by Edgar Eatvany was a malx event and received
gmd media @verage- Lawrence lv{mre was in charge of a BBC
Pamrama ciuncra crew and filmed at Pewley llowns, Guildford. The BITFIORA luIobile IInit, a Tharnes van rdurbished by
Armld West, made its appearance on TV. It had been

a npbile investigation headquarters, but for
it was under-used.
The Autunn BJ noted the death of American author and
broadcaster, Frank Fiwards and contact claimant, Ernest
Bryant of Soriton. Both dicd on 24 Juoe 1967 - the 20th
intended as

logistical reasons

:nniversary of Kenncth Arnold's sightingl In October, Captain
Ivar Mrkay took the Chair. There were now 18 mcmbersocieties and branches and membership had risen to 600. The
Merseyside LlFl) Research Group hosted a oonference in
Central Eatl, Liverpml, on 4 Novembcr 1967. Membership
rose to 715 with three branches in addition to the 18
member-socicties-

In

Jnne 196E the Mobile Unit tsured the northern couoties
and Scottand meeting investigators and local groups. At loch
Ncss it contrasted with the six gseen Bedford vans sited
around the lach and mnnned by volunteers frqn the Loch
Ness Pheosrena Investigation Bureau

(Ltd)- Moasfer' sighting

forms were found to be very similar to LJFO report forms.
The BFSB hmted an excellent convention at a botel in Bristol
on 2O July and DIGAP hosted a mference at the Friends
Meeting llouse, Manchestcr on 12 October 1968. Due to
irreoncilable differences, Nigel Stephenson was asked to
lgsign from the Committee- Stephen Smith was appointed as
Director of Research. An important article appeared in the
Autumn 1968 BJ written by Dr Doel: Did Penainglon Build
the 1897 Airship? Charles Gibbs-Smith of the Victoria and
Albert Museum "Britian's leading aviatim historian' let it be
kmwn l^ SPACELINK magazine published by Lionel Beer, that
he thought not-

A major venture c+ordinated by Lionel was BIJFIDRA's

P4r-

ln the DNLY MAIL's'New Year Shour" at Olympia,
26.72.6E- to 11.01.69. On the looo square fmt stand special
features included a diorarna with a venishing saucer, the
renovated Mobile Unit used as a €otre-piecr and Peter
ticipaiion

Johnson's electronic uFlO dctector. Show attendmce was put at
ls0,fiX) and BLJF]ORA Barned about l2O new members- In

tutrct Wion

had had a chequercd history and
to let it pass to OS-MOS, a group rtm
by Norman Oliver. On 22 February 1969 a research seminrr
was held at Carnbridge University; on 6 May the BFSB held a
small onference at Shirehampton Hall, Bristol, and on 6
September the Halifax Branch of BIJFORA hmted a cmference
at C-ezar's Hotel, Wakdidd. By t97O member-socicties were
down to twelve with branches in Halifax and Nortlrern
Ireland. At the AGM on 3.1O.7O- a motion was carried, llhat
the Ass*iatim widan its s@pe to iaclude PORTEAN and
plrenomena, in ases when such may be dwncd
para-physial
-a hive a teariry
on the mlution to tlre ttFO prcblem. Mrs
Aletheia Lloyd who had done much secretarial work md was
well-likcd, died of can@r qr 21 January 1971. In mid-1971
Captain Ivar lr{ackay resigned frorn tlrc drair for policy
reasms ad Limei Beer's detailed Chairman's Report appeared
in the Sprr-ry 1972 BJ- At the 1971 AGM, Rogier Stanway
Pace tmk over tlrc
took the chair and his friend
work of Stcphen Smith, who hd edited sore nine newsy
Resarch WtAias- Rogg--aod Antbony gme to the attentian
of UFCI$ IINIDENTIFIEI)
of ufologists through thelr publication
-their
investigations into a flap--in
UNDENIABIA a riport of
the Fottcries area of Staffordshire. Roger wc a young solicitor wtp wmted to talrc BT FORA up-market "od increas€ its
standiry with the sciq[itic wmunity. So he moved away
frm tbe original coffpt of member-societies wh orld
follow-up-tolocat uFlO reports. Considerable time amd effort was
the ATv film taken on a farm ncar Banbury on
devoted
26.10..71, which occurred at the peak of a flap in the South
Midlands. It was wentually published by BIIFORA as a
boklet- Rqger's initi;atives also led to a booklet entitled: A
GIIIDE ICI-TEE UFO PHENOMENON- TIIE TIMB mentimed it
and its fuz.zy pbatm. KtmRA duly received ao order for the
book with "fitzy plntn'- Roger stimulated discussio rmoogst
the membershi! bn policy and long term aims, while noting
that membership had fa[en to 4Oo md funds were deplete{-IIis solution was a 6O% increase in the subscription to t2.4O
He also advocated the establisbment of a permanent research
HQ at Newchapel Observatory, Staffordshire to support
nttfffffA's scientific tesryctibility- Thc home-made stone-built
structure was on a wind-swept hilltop. A telephone was installed but plens to man it during office trours fell tbrouglt.
IJFO IINHTIGATIO.IV B{JFORA's omprehemive rnanual for
investigators appeared- Roger Stanway's most mteworthy act
was to estabtish BUFORA as a &npany Limited by Guarante
t^ 1975, as a preliminary step to gaining charitable statuswas unsuccessful' but
For technical reasons the application
BITFORA continues with iG interlinked roles of research,
1969 the

Bt FIORA was happy

investigation and education (eg. meetings and publications)., (c) BIJFORA: by Lionel Beer - publistred Scpt€mber 1983
ReprlffEll-fi-ffiFer 2oo: with minor revisions

NOTES: Denis Plunkett was erroneonsly reported as belng
EilEirwhile on RAF National service- He still runs the BFSB
in Bristol in 2fi)3, the world's oldest LJF0 society. TIre Earl
of Clancarty was a BIIF]ORA Vicc*President; he died in 19E8died on 3O January 1996 in S@tland'
Nigel Steph€nson
'Moore hclped
nm the 1962-inaugural onvsntion;
Iaivrence
produced and directed a LJFO documentary for Central TV end
he fives in Fulharn. Gordon Greighton died on 16 July 2o03
aged 95; he was stiU editiry FSR. Lionel Beer published
SpACnI-fUf between 1967-1971; he founded TEMS

in

1992.

